
United Jewish Federation of Greater Stamford, New Canaan and Darien 

Minutes of the Meeting of the Board of Directors 

September 13, 2017 

 

Attendees:   Anne Liebergall, David Stein, Nancy Schulman, Ellen Weber, Ricky Arbron, Nan 
Gordon, Nancy Mimoun, Arlene Rosen, Belinda Lasky, Tara Shapiro, Lorraine Kweskin 

Absent: Shoshana Dweck, David Fogel, Linda Gornitzy, Peter Lilienthal 

Staff: Diane Sloyer 

Auditor: Scott Brenner 

The meeting was called to order at 7:37 p.m. 

 

Ricky Arbon called the meeting to order at 7:37.  Scott Brenner presented the audit and offered 
a clean opinion.  He explained why the net asset equivalent/cash equivalent was up. We 
received the bequest from the Estate of Ron Gross, and although we do not receive all the cash 
at once, it was booked this year and distorts the numbers.   

Scott went through the entire audit highlighting the statement of functional expenses.  All was 
within reason. He highlighted agency transactions, explaining designated pass through. He also 
discussed taking note and understanding the difference of cash flow versus revenue. 

Ricky put forth the motion to accept the audit as presented by Scott Brenner.  Nancy Mimoun 
seconded and all voted in favor unanimously.  

Diane Sloyer shared a brief Dvar Torah on Rosh Hashana and shared some thoughts on 
leadership based on the consensus building of the signing of the declaration of establishing the 
State of Israel. 

Ricky turned the floor to Diane who gave a recap of her first three months in the position of 
Interim Executive Director.  Diane reviewed the new database, Donor Perfect, the cost savings 
realized on new insurance policies, printers, the return of the storage container and dues 
reductions from membership agencies. 

She discussed the PJ Library reboot and the Israel Mission-Israel at 70. Diane also discussed her 
listening tour and themes shared by donors and stakeholders. 

Ricky then gave the Presidents report.  She spoke about the work we do – the hard choices and 
the impact on community.  This included taking stock of who we are as an organization. 

Super Sunday will be a Super Week, with different fundraising and community outreach and 
volunteer opportunities throughout the week. 



Tapestry will be more JCRC and Federation-focused and will include all community Rabbis on a 
panel facilitated by Lauren Steinberg. 

Ricky shared that there are currently three spaces on the board and she would like to look into 
increasing the size of the board for next year.  The advisory committee will now include 
professionals, and the results of a survey monkey will help us address the needs of the broader 
community. 

Ellen Weber, chair of nominating committee discussed bylaws for all 17 people on the board.  
Some terms expire this December 31, and the nominating committee can recommend slots to 
be filled with the slate being prepared one month in advance.  The nominating committee has 
five slots available, and there was discussion about there not being enough community 
representation. Adding an additional slot to make it six was discussed in order to make it an 
odd number and avoid the possibility of a tie. Ellen put forth a motion (attached) to increase 
the nominating committee to seven, Arlene Rosen seconded.  The vote in favor was unanimous. 

The Board then went into Executive Session. 
 
After Executive Session, Good and Welfare  
 
The meeting adjourned at 9:32 p.m. 
 
The next board meeting is on Wednesday, October 18. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Nancy Schulman 
Secretary 
 


